


**Grant applications using CDRI data July 2012 – June 2013**


- Idaho Comprehensive Cancer Control Program (ICCCP) – 2nd year continuation application to CDC, February 2013.

- National Program of Cancer Registries – 2nd year continuation application to CDC, February 2013.

Additional data use July 2012 – June 2013

- CDRI data were used to update the Cancer in Idaho Factsheet (ICCCP). It was distributed through the Comprehensive Cancer Alliance for Idaho (CCAI) listserv and is posted on the CCAI website and the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare Cancer Program page.

- CDRI updated a set of talking points on colon cancer data. These data were used by local health districts (LHD’s) in news releases, TV and radio news interviews, and newsletters during Colon Cancer Awareness Month, March 2013 and throughout the year.

- CDRI prepared an extensive data brief on colon cancer in Idaho for ICCCP to be used for a two-page brief. A draft of the brief has been prepared but will not be published until fall 2013 to add the latest BRFSS screening data.

- CDRI breast cancer data were used again to assist in identifying counties in local health districts where breast cancer screening is low, and identify characteristics of persons lacking timely screening (by education level, income, etc.). These data continue to be used to guide implementation and determine where to expand the campaign to increase breast cancer screening in Idaho.

- Two local health districts which are implementing the “Ask Me about a Mammogram” project used data to write a news release on breast cancer in Idaho. In north Idaho it was published in one newspaper with circulation and potential reach of 50,000 plus was posted online on the newspaper website. In south central Idaho an article was published in a regional newspaper with a potential reach of 20,000. It was also posted online.

- The ICCCP Manager was interviewed by a freelance reporter on the high rates of melanoma skin cancer in Idaho. She provided the reporter with data, links to the CDRI Cancer County Profiles; and the melanoma objectives and data from the Idaho Cancer Strategic plan (prepared by CDRI Cancer Epidemiologist, Chris Johnson). The article was posted on the website of newspaper with the largest circulation in Idaho.

- CDRI provided skin cancer data to the advocacy group working on tanning bed legislation for a factsheet used to provide testimony to the legislature by the advocacy group.

- Skin cancer data were used in news releases done by the seven local health district cancer coordinators during Melanoma Awareness Month May 2013 and other times during the year.

- CDRI prepared and presented melanoma cancer data to the newly formed CCAI Skin Cancer Task group on two conference calls.

- CDRI prepared and presented Idaho cancer data for the CCAI Medical Advisory Committee webinar.

- Ongoing- CDRI skin cancer data are given in presentations by local health district coordinators to staff of pre-schools/childcare sites of Idaho’s project Team Sun Safety.
CDRI updated the Comprehensive Cancer Alliance for Idaho Strategic Plan Measures. CDRI recalculated all cancer mortality baseline data, targets, and rankings using revised intercensal population estimates released from the National Center for Health Statistics in October 2012. Updates to SEER cancer incidence through 2010; US mortality through 2010; Idaho mortality data through 2011; and Idaho incidence data through 2010. Update of US data for Objective 27 - Reduce the proportion of adolescents in grades 9 through 12 who report using artificial sources of ultraviolet light for tanning. The recalculated baseline and targets are being used to update the ICCCP Action Plan objectives.

Cancer data were included in the Bureau of Community and Environmental Health (BCEH) Idaho Chronic Disease Burden Report.

The Cancer Surveillance and Evaluation Team (CSET), including CDRI, met December 2012 and completed a Cancer Data Plan laying out timelines for data products for the ICCCP.

Several referrals have been made by the ICCCP Manager to the CDRI website to the Cancer County Profiles and to other CDRI data when contacted by the media about issues such as skin cancer, colon cancer and other types of cancer when they want specific county information.